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Local Identity Peter Ryall B.A., Dip.Ed.
Hallidays Point local Peter Ryall completed his formal education at 
Sydney University where he majored in Government and American 
History and went on to a career as an English and History teacher 
at Young High School, then Head Teacher, History, for 28 years at 
Bega High School and subsequently Gorokan High School on the 
Central Coast. 
While at Gorokan High School, he developed a keen interest in 
Aboriginal affairs and taught Aboriginal Studies from Year 7 to the 
HSC level. He was seconded to the NSW Board of Studies to help 
update the HSC Aboriginal Studies curriculum. During a two week 
school holiday period, he hired a mini bus and with some Elders from 
the local Aboriginal community, he and his wife Ann took a group of 
disadvantaged Aboriginal students to Uluru for a cultural experience. 
They also visited Mornington Island in the Gulf of Carpentaria to 
do a one week study of the Lardil group of Aboriginal people there.
Peter was selected to undertake study tours of South Africa in1980 
representing Apex and Brazil in 1981 as a member of a Rotary Group 
Study Exchange team. He spent all of 1994 teaching in Alberta, 
Canada, on an exchange teaching program with his wife Ann. While 
there he developed a close relationship with the local Cree Indian first 
nation and in a moving smoking ceremony he was made an honorary 
Cree Indian and given the name “Fire Child”.
He used to be heavily involved in soccer as a player, coach and 
administrator (his nephew Sebastian Ryall currently plays for Sydney 
FC in the national A-League). He says his most famous student was 
the Oscar winning actor Matthew McConaughey whom he taught as 
a 17 year old Rotary exchange student from Texas in the mid-1980s.
Peter and his wife Ann retired in 2006 and moved to Hallidays Point 
after 37 years in the classroom and he soon became a very active 
member of our local community becoming secretary of our local 
wonderful Landcare group and an active member of Dad’s Army. 

Even Ivan could not deter Peter from enjoying the camaraderie of this 
wonderful band of Robin Hood and his merry men.
Both he and Ann do part-time contract work for the University of 
Newcastle’s School of Education supervising trainee teachers who 
are undertaking practice teaching in local schools. Last year, time 
restraints caused him to relinquish his registration as a Civil Marriage 
Celebrant. He still acts as a JP.
Peter is a Life Member of Apex. At a recent convention in Adelaide, 
he was elected National Vice President of Apex40, an organisation 
of retired Apexians. He will assume the presidency for 2 years next 
year which will involve a fair bit of travel to visit some of the 36 clubs 
throughout Australia and to represent the organisation overseas.
He and Ann have 3 daughters, a son, and 4 grandsons. Their youngest 
daughter, Lisa Pursch, lives next door with her husband Kingsley 
and their son Adam. Lisa teaches at our local school and Kingsley at 
Forster High School. Peter is a keen swimmer and he is on the beach 
most mornings throughout the year, walking from his home in Red 
Head to swim laps of the Black Head Ocean Pool. 
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Hallidays Point 
Community Garden

“Our Bloomin’ Lot”
It seems like only yesterday that I was dreaming of a community 
garden at Black Head. Today we are well on the way. There is water 
to the site, our first raised garden is in and some plants in the ground. 
The most wonderful achievement is the social aspect. I am on annual 
leave at the moment and couldn’t wait to turn some earth, plant some 
peas and converse with some earth worms. With mattock in hand 
and a packet of last season’s dried peas, I started to dig. An old friend 
from Halliday Shores (she has just turned 90) stopped for a yarn and 
said she would love to do some spade work. Another lady on a scooter 
exercising her dog stopped and chatted and we commiserated that 
her back would not allow her to do spade work but agreed happily 
that she might just sit in the 
sun and give me gardening 
advice. Three or four other 
garden lovers rolled up had 
a chat and did a bit of work. 
I still hadn’t planted a pea 
but the sun was shining and 
I had had my daily quota of 
socialising. 
There is a commited crew 
who have been mulching, 
watering and gathering 
second hand supplies from 
all around the area. There is 
some toil ahead and luckily 
we have Bruce White to 
help with much of that with 
his slasher and digger. 

We started by mulching and fertilising the north facing bank 
facing the carpark ready for a spring crop of pumpkins and melons, 
newspaper, cardboard, old sheets then mulch, a good spray of water 
and on to the next section. Amazing how quickly 6 workers got the 
job done and how physical work becomes fun with friends. 
If you have any ideas or just want to enjoy some gardening company 
please come and join us, I have a spare shovel and mattock just 
waiting for you. Oh yes, I finally got those peas in, hope they come 
up soon. 
Special thanks this month to Greenpatch seeds from Old Bar for 
their generous support.

Vicki Proudfoot 6559 2011 or 0423 935 183

Brian Long Tries On a Rabbit Proof 
Garden Bed
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Local Historic Car Enthusiasts
My ‘73 Morgan Plus 8
From Laurie Curtin
I’ve only had this car for six months and am in the process of 
lavishing mechanical and cosmetic attention on it.

This car was Morgan 
Motor Company’s 
display car at the 1973 
London Motor Show 
at Earl’s Court. It’s a 
Morgan Plus 8 having 
a 3.5 litre Rover V8 
engine and four speed 
gearbox. The Plus 8 
developed 184hp at 
5,200 rpm.

Various UK motor writers called it ‘dangerously fast’ and  
‘devastating’ capable of  0 - 100 kph in under 6 seconds, quite a bit 
faster than an E-Type Jaguar. The body shape has been produced 
by Morgan, with minor evolutionary changes, since the thirties 
and today you can buy one brand new and it looks just like this.
Following the London show it was sold to a Japanese enthusiast 
where it was active in the Morgan Sports Car Club of Japan for 33 
years and was eventually imported to Australia 7 years ago.
For me, my Morgan is a leisure car, meant to be driven and enjoyed 
rather than a pampered show car but I was tempted to enter it at 
the recent Tuncurry Motofest where it won ‘Best British Car’ and 
one of the Sponsors’ trophies.

Laurie Curtin

Hallidays 
Point  
Lions Club
Lions Australia is 
honoured to announce 
the Governor-General, 
His Excellency General 
the Honourable Sir Peter 
Cosgrove AK MC (Retd), 
has accepted the role of 
Patron following a formal 
submission made by the 
Lions Australia National 
Board.
Lions Australia Executive 
Officer, Rob Oerlemans, 
said, “We are privileged the Governor-General has accepted our 
invitation to be Patron.
His patronage is reflective of the work of Lions in diverse areas such 
as humanitarian service, disaster relief, sight, medical research, 
and youth programs.
The Governor General is an inspiration to all Australians and will 
similarly inspire Lions in their work within their communities,” 
Mr Oerlemans said.

100% of all funds raised by members and clubs 
go to the work of Lions from grass roots level to 

the work of the Lions Foundations.
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HALLIDAYS POINT  
GARDEN CLUB
Instead of our usual monthly meeting 
in June Members travelled to a special 
Garden Club Day organised by Pacific 
Palms Garden Club on Wednesday 4th 
June. Members of both Clubs met at the 
hydroponic farm on Coomba Road, a 
very interesting business run by Jerry 
Logan and his mother. 
They grow all manner of lettuce varieties all year round, some more 
seasonal than others. Also grown are capsicum, tomatoes, zucchini 
and chillies. All produce grown is taken up by local demand i.e. 
local restaurants, hotels and greengrocers. Jerry explained the 

science and technology involved in hydroponic farming as Club 
Members explored the shade house and open garden areas. 
Members were able to purchase packets of luscious lettuce leaves. 
Following the HUGE morning tea provided by Pacific Palms 
Garden Club – thank you, Pacific Palms – Members then drove 
to the home of Kay and Bernie Stante at “Little Lake”, Mayers Flat. 
The Stantes have a really beautiful garden on acreage. Developed 
over the last 26 years the house and garden are ideally situated 

above Little Lake and, with the other large ponds throughout the 
garden, water plays a very important part in the garden’s layout.  
Scattered around the garden are large sculptures made from 
recycled materials and three large pots made from slate roof tiles 
provided a great point of interest. Gums towered over the lilli-
pillies and palms and fruit trees bent under the weight of their 
fruit loads. The shaded bromeliad section was impressive to say 
the least with hundreds of plants happily spreading themselves 
under the trees. With the tour of the garden over Members settled 
comfortably for lunch and a chat at the end of a very successful 
Garden Club outing. 
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FISHING NEWS
With Trevor
I’ve caught Spanish mackerel off 
Cape York, King George whiting 
in South Australia, pink snapper 
in W.A. and large tuna out wide in 
N.S.W. but none of these gave me 
the thrill of catching the humble 
blackfish (luderick) between the 
fingers at Black Head headland. I 
think it’s the light gear, stirred up sea and added visual effect of 
the bobbing float, plus the great fighting qualities of this small fish 
that gets the adrenalin flowing. Unfortunately, I’m not as nimble as 
previous years so my spot is now vacant. 
When fishing off the rocks and at the entrance of rivers, cabbage 
weed is the best with green weed further upstream, the latter seems 
to be more difficult to get than the fish. They are sometimes caught 
on yabbies, congi and prawns particularly after dark. Wrap the 
weed around the line above the hook (usually around size 8) then 
around the shank of the hook then hang 1cm below. Balance the 
weights so that half the shaft appears above the water.

Blackfish don’t bite, they suck, so count 4 before 
gently striking. Fishing around weed beds, rocks 
and oyster leases usually on the run out tide, give 
the best results. In the setup illustrated I use 5kg 
breaking strain line and 3 to 4kg. trace. To keep 
your main line floating on the surface ( no drag) 
run the line between your fingers that have been 
dipped in Vaseline. Best Tip – watch the locals 
skilled at blackfishing.
To greatly improve their eating quality, keep the 

fish alive in a keeper bag, then bleed, fillet and skin. Cooked in 
peanut oil, after dusting with flour, salt and pepper is delicious. 
(plus the right white wine of course!)
Tailor are still being caught in abundance from the small “choppers” 
to 2kg plus, the larger “greenbacks” in all locations on both lures 
and baits. I do not know where the bream on our local beaches are 
as they are few and far between. However people are “bagging out” 
off Harrington wall and to a much lesser extent on Wallis Lake sea 
wall.

Robbie Roberts of Forster Fishing Charters said that water 
temperatures out to sea have fallen below 19 degrees and as a 
consequence the warmer water species such as pearl perch are 
disappearing for a while replaced by the colder water types, such as 
the fighting kingfish. There is a blanket of chinaman leatherjackets 
from the South Coast to north of here, there are billions of them. 
Armed with beaver like teeth they bite through the heaviest of 
lines. Often wire line has to be used to get past or catch these fish, 
and if you are able to do so, reasonable sized snapper is the reward.
A few hardy anglers, braving the cold nights have landed several 
large jewfish, some over 20kg.

Good fishing, Trevor.
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OUR NATURAL WORLD
With Geraldine
Alexander Beetle
“I found a little beetle, so that beetle was his name. 
And I called him Alexander and he answered just the same
I put him in a matchbox …… “
My “Alexander” was just 2cm long, had 
dark green wings, a yellow stripe across 
his back, black head and legs and a yellow 
orange abdomen. He wasn’t very hard 
to catch because there were hundreds 
maybe thousands of them covering the 
orange tree.
So it is easy to see why this beetle is called the “Plague Soldier 
Beetle”. These insects do not come in ones or twos, these guys 
mount a full scale invasion. Sometimes in summer they takeover 
a golf green and you find yourself trying to putt with a beetle 
marching up the shaft of the putter. In fact because they swarm 
they are sometimes confused with wasps but the Soldier Beetles do 
not sting or bite but they do stink if squashed. 
The bright colours warn off the birds, they know that the insect 
exudes a white viscous fluid from their glands that repels any 
predator that gets close. The beetles are a native insect and feed by 
sucking nectar from flowering trees. 
So what happened to Alexander? Well would you believe it…

“Nanny let my beetle out - 
Yes, Nanny let my beetle out -
She went and let my beetle out - 
and beetle ran away”

(Thanks to A. A. Milne for his poem Forgiven)

RECIPE FOR THE MONTH
with Wayne and Vonnie

Pork & Pumpkin Curry
Serves 4

1/2 Kg Pork Cubed
1/2 Kg Pumpkin Cubed
2 TBS Red Curry Paste
410g Tinned Coconut Cream

• Over medium heat, brown pork in a large 
saucepan, add curry paste and stir while 
cooking for 5 minutes.

• Pour Coconut Cream into a pan.
• Add ½ a cup of water and Pumpkin
• Season to taste and bring to the boil.
• Reduce heat and simmer for 30 – 40 

minutes or until the pork is cooked.
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Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade
Preparing your House for the coming 

Bush Fire season
These maintenance tips may help prevent burning embers 
destroying your property.
1. Install metal gutter guards. 
2. Repair damaged or missing tiles on the roof.
3. Install fine metal mesh screens on windows and doors. 
4. Fit seals around doors and windows to eliminate gaps. 
5. Enclose the areas under your house.
6. Repair or cover gaps in external walls. 
7. Attach a fore sprinkler system to gutters.

Things to do around your property:
1. Keep all grass short and gardens well maintained.  
2. Cut back trees and shrubs overhanging buildings. 
3. Clean up fallen trees, twigs and debris. 
4. Have hoses long enough to reach around buildings. 
5. If you have a pool, tank or dam, put a Static Water Supply 

(SWS) sign on your property entrance. (Available from your 
local Fire Brigade or Fire Control Centre in Taree) 

6. Check that your insurance is adequate and up to date. 
7. Complete your Bush Fire Survival Plan available at www.rfs.

nsw.gov.au.
In mid July we took delivery of a new Category 1 Heavy Bush Fire 
Tanker. This replaces our 13 year old Tanker.  We intend to have it 
at the Black Head Bazaar on the first Sunday in September.

Help & Exercise!
While you’re walking in your neighbourhood, 

why not help deliver the  
Hallidays Point News of Our World?

We currently need spare walkers to cover  
for our regulars who are on holiday.

Please call Clare on:

6559 3413
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News from Hallidays Point Library+
Knit In
The Knit In for 2014 held in July has been a great success. More 
than 100 rugs have been completed, thanks to the Knit Wits group 
which meet every Monday morning at the Library. The group knits 
squares for the charitable organisation Wrap with Love. Thanks 
also to other members of the community who have donated 
squares for the rugs. Completed rugs will be distributed to people 
in need in Australia and overseas.

Knitters are welcome to visit Hallidays Point Library year round on 
Mondays from 10am – 12pm to enjoy social knitting. See photo of 
some of the rugs which were on display at the library during July.

Exhibition in the Library Gallery
Don’t miss our August exhibition, “From then till now”- new 
works and a retrospective of collectable works by H Fish. This 
amazing artwork is well worth checking out! H Fish recently held 
a very successful exhibition at the Manning Regional Gallery. We 
are pleased to be able to bring more of his quality art to our local 
Library Gallery.

Library Holiday Activities
Lots of children enjoyed our 
range of holiday activities in 
July. Wayne, Jack and Terry 
from the Blokes Shed helped 
some very keen kids construct 
amazing wooden planes, 
tractors and utility trays. See 

photos. The Bunnings Workshop 
and movie Free Birds were well 
attended. Ann and Louise did a 
fantastic job running Kids bingo 
– this is always popular. A group 
of budding chefs created Tea Cup 
biscuits, Teddy Racing Cars and delicious apricot balls.

Last Chance for Technology Workshops for 2014
Beginners workshops are on again during August. Bookings are 
essential. At Hallidays Point Library the dates are: iPad 1st August, 
android 19th August. If these dates don’t suit, the same workshops 
are being held on other days at other branches. Just enquire at the 
library.
We will have Intermediate level training in September and 
advanced level in October.

National Family History Month
Taree Library will be hosting workshops on a great range of family 
history topics during August. Learn about online searching, family 
history research resources, palaeography and more! Information 
about these sessions is available at Hallidays Point Library.

See you soon at the Library  
Open Mon – Fri 10am – 5pm, Sat 10am – 12 noon. 
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Back in June the pre-schoolers at Kiddies Hut were treated to a 
special show called The Tea Party. This show was presented by a 
lady who brought with her a giant size teapot, and in the teapot 
were items from various countries around the world. They sang 
I’m A Little Teapot to the traditional music, and then to the music/ 
sounds from other countries as a way of introducing that country. 
The children, Educators, and parents who came along loved it! 
Outcome 2a of our curriculum is that “Children are connected with 
and contribute to their world; responding to diversity with respect”. 
So we took the opportunity from this wonderful show to extend 
the children’s knowledge of other countries. We have tasted teas 
originating from various countries; had an Indian feast of Butter 
Chicken, rice, naan bread and pappadum’s; cooked damper over 
a fire we made in the playground; cooked Chinese Fried Rice and 
tried out chopsticks and this week we learned Japanese writing. 
We are keen to continue to broaden the children’s knowledge 
of, and interest in, other countries’ cultures and traditions and 
encourage their appreciation of diversity. If you, or someone you 
know, is able to assist us with this we’d love to welcome you into 
our centre to share this with us. Feel free to call us on 6559 2020.

Around The World At Kiddies Hut

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point News of Our World  
on line at:

www.hallidayspointnews.org
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TANK’S 
CORNER
Diamond Beach 
Veterinary Clinic
Being a 35 Kg lap dog and being 
thoroughly spoilt ( my Dad says 
not to spoil your pet, but he gives 
me lots of pats and cuddles – he 
really is a big softy), I have to 
warn you against giving your pet too much chocolate. It tastes 
great, but causes an awful tummy ache soon after. A tiny bit is OK, 
but better not to have it at all to avoid more serious consequences. 
Be careful that you do not give your pet too much water and food 
after exercise. Big dogs like me ( I can huff and puff with the best 
of them, but I am really a softy like my Dad) are very susceptible to 
bloat. Avoid allowing your dog to drink a lot of water and /or food 
and then going on a long walk or run, and make them take their 
time drinking and eating straight after vigorous exercise. Bloat is 
caused by the stomach filling up with gas from fermentation of the 
food and causes the stomach to twist and block off the entry, and 
often the exit, to the stomach and the gasses cannot escape leading 
to an enormous amount of pain and discomfort. 
BLOAT IS AN EMERGENCY and you should seek veterinary help 
as soon as possible. Avoidance of bloat is essential, especially with 
large and deep chested dogs.
To all you cat lovers and dog lovers, keep up your flea preventatives 
over the Autumn, Winter and Spring months, as it will be more 
effective when flea numbers increase with the warmer weather. You 
may only need to use these products once per month over Autumn 

and Spring, but use them every 2 weeks from August, especially if 
it is a tick product as well. Do NOT use Advantix on your cats as it 
will kill them! If you use this product on your dog, do not allow the 
cat contact with the dog as just rubbing up against the application 
site can poison your cat. Frontline (ticks and fleas ) and Advantage 
(fleas) are Ok to use on your cat.

Council Support for  
Community Groups
Greater Taree City Councillors resolved to donate over $65,000 for 
more than 50 community groups and organisations at Wednesday 
night’s Council meeting.
Council’s Annual Donations program supports community groups 
and not-for-profit organisations to support community projects 
and activities that build capacity and wellbeing. 
The Annual Donation program is based upon strategies identified 
by the community in the Manning Valley Community Plan.  
The competitive component of the annual donations program sees 
projects assessed by a panel of Councillors, using set criteria. 
A broad range of projects were funded, aimed at assisting 
organisations improve our local community amenities. Project 
examples include funding the purchasing of learning aids for local 
schools and supporting the development of the BMX Club Track.  
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PROBUS CELEBRATES  
CHRISTMAS IN JULY 
FUN, FELLOWSHIP & FRIENDSHIP
Our regular monthly 
meeting provided 
our members the 
opportunity to 
celebrate “Christmas 
In July” with our 
“Smilies” under the 
guidance of Noni 
Putnam assisted by 
our Activities Officer, 
Robin Billings.
The ladies provided 
a delicious morning 
tea complete with traditional egg nog & christmas cake.

The morning tea was capped off with a great performance by our 
own choir conducted by Anna Hamers with music by Bryan Paech.

We also celebrated the 
80th birthdays of Pam 
Isbill & Neil Meath, 
two of our original 
Foundation members.
Bob & Sue Whittaker 
were inducted as new 
members to our club 
with total membership 
now standing at 114.
The guest speaker 
was Mr Bob Cook 
of Manning Support 
Services. He provided 
comprehensive details 
of the services available to the community from this not-for-

profit organisation 
operating throughout 
the Manning Valley, 
Great Lakes and the 
Port Macquarie areas.

If you would like to be part of this vibrant club or require any 
details relating to our many & varied activities please contact our 
Secretary Ray Bell on 6559 2581.

Pam Isbill

Neil Meath
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LANDCARE HOLDS A 
CELEBRATION FOR ALANA AT 
THE SURF CLUB
Alana received the Medal of the Order of Australia in the General 
Division on 9 June 2014. Way to go Alana!
Peter Ryall and Ian Yager thought a little party to celebrate 
would be a good thing. However, before planning on the order of 
proceedings and speeches could get going, Alana made it known to 
all that this was her party, and that if she were going to attend such 
a party, it was going to be on her terms: no speeches.
Those terms were made clear to the boys and there was an 
understanding that any infraction would be dealt with quickly and 
mercilessly. Miraculously, both agreed to the terms.
Alana sent out the invites, and we had a lovely afternoon and 
evening on 12 July at the Black Head Surf Club, who generously 
gave their time to open the bar and keep us happy.
Over 100 people dropped in to celebrate Alana receiving the Order 
of Australia Medal. Landcare made a special presentation to Alana 
of a book of photographs and a historical sxythe to represent all 
her hard work.
Resistant to making a speech, the surf club bell was rung and there 
was a resounding three cheers for Alana. Most of the people present 
were fairly familiar with Alana’s efforts although only Alana will 
know how much effort goes into achieving what she has. 
Over the years, Alana has been instrumental in saving the natural 
icons of Hallidays Point despite the threat to the environment 
created by the overwhelming tide of people wanting to live in this 
beautiful environment. Fortunately, Hallidays Point has people 
like Alana who identify and preserve the things that make our 
environment so alluring. She says “Being awarded the OAM is a 

team effort and as Terry (Aldridge) told me - guided democracy 
in action. Someone has an idea and others go along with it not 
because they are convinced but because they want to.
Alana participated in a musical jam session and chatted with the 
appreciative crowd. Everyone enjoyed themselves.
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WITH ANY 6 BOTTLES OF HOUGHTON

$9.99ea
or

6 Bottles
for
$55

HOUGHTON CLASSIC RANGE

Mon - Thur
9.00AM - 7.00PM

Fri & Sat
9.00AM - 8.00PM

Sun - 10AM - 7.00PM

Hallidays Point 
Community 
Church
It has now been almost 17 months since 
our minister, Phill Matthews left to 
become the Uniting Church Rural Chaplain for northwest N.S.W. 
Without a minister, some thought that our church would close, but 
the Spirit of God is working in our community and the church is 
thriving. Worship services are led by lay preachers and communion 
is conducted by lay presiders. One of our members is currently 
attending a training course in Sydney to conduct funerals.

At Kidz Klub, this year, there has been an average of thirty children 
attending. They must be having fun. The volunteers who help run 
Kidz Klub, and many of our other activities, do not always attend 
worship services but they are valued members of our church 
community and they feel that they belong and contribute and are 
loved. 

The Blokes’ Shed is a place where men can come and spend time 
chatting while learning new skills and using their hands to make 
things.  The cost of attending the Blokes’ Shed is now $1 per session 
as they have had to affiliate with the Men’s Shed Association for 
insurance purposes.

The date of the annual fete is 25th October. Everyone is working 
towards another wonderful community event. Donations of items 
for sale at the fete are welcome, preferably closer to the date of 
the fete.  Unfortunately we cannot handle white goods, outdated 
technology or large pieces of furniture.

The Mingles Group have monthly outings. This is a group of single 
people over 50. Last Sunday 25 people shared lunch together at 
the Happy Gathering Chinese restaurant in Forster. For further 
information contact Carol Wing 6559 2886.

Helen Bush. Secretary of Church Council.
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Hallidays Point Lions Club  
Youth Exchange
During July the Lions Club of Hallidays Point have been involved 
in the hosting of three wonderful young international exchange 
students. Our new Club Secretary Lion Sue Newton and her family 
hosted Belen, a young lady from Spain while Ingrid & Stuart 
Horsburgh hosted another two young ladies, Melis from Turkey 
and Simona from Romania. They were joined by Serge, a young 
man from France on a number of the excursions arranged by their 
host families. Serge was being hosted through the Old Bar Lions 
Club.
Hallidays Point Lions put on a special Meet & Greet dinner meeting 
at the Black Head Surf Club when members and guests had the 
pleasure of associating with these young international citizens. All 
four of them addressed our gathering and gave us an insight to 
life in their countries. It was also great to see how these students 
got on so well together and to hear what their goals are in life after 
completing their education. 
Following is a piece written by Sanish student Belen on her visit to 
Hallidays Point:
“Is it worthy applying for a lion youth exchange? Clearly yes. I’m 
Belen from Spain and I have been here in Hallidays Point for three 
weeks in Sue and Wayne’s house as a part of a Lions youth exchange.
Personally I found this experience great because I got to know a day-
to-day Australian life, I have travelled around New South Wales and 
I have met new people. 
One of Lions youth exchange greatest strength is how easy is to have 
a close relationship with your host family. In my opinion as a girl of 
another country I should talk about my country and what way to 
know people is better than sharing your culture and opinions?
Another perk of the exchange is that you can meet people from all 
over the world because there is more people like you. This time in 

Hallidays Point there have been three more students: Melis from 
Turkey, Simona from Romania and Serge from France. Now I know 
some other cultures and it was really nice to spend time with them. 
We all want to thank Lions club and the host families for giving us the 
opportunity of coming to Australia. I’d like to recommend to young 
girls and boys to join an exchange and also to the families to host 
some students. This will make their dream of coming to Australia 
true.
Some of the things that I enjoyed the most were:
• Painting with Melis and Simona with Ingrid’s help.
• The talks with all the family at dinner time.
• Walking down the beaches. 
• Running down the sand hill in One Mile beach.
• Having a go at surfing
• Swimming at Crystal pools
• The BBQ with the other exchange students.”

Continued on Page 15

L-R: Serge (France), Melis (Turkey), Simona (Romania), Belen (Spain)
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Simona from Romania writes:
“Hallidays Point - Best Experience & 
Kindest Community
As an exchange student from the 
Lions Club, I chose to spend 4 weeks in 
Australia. There are not many people 
who have the opportunity to travel so far 
away so I decided to seize it. I didn’t know 
what to expect from this trip because I 
didn’t know too much about it. But, now 

I can honestly say that it was far better that I had imagined. 
When I first heard of Hallidays Point I was a little bit disappointed 
as I thought it would not be as exciting as staying in a big city. But I 
was totally wrong. Since the moment I steeped into this little town I 
was amazed by the surroundings: long and sunny beaches near the 
rainforest ( or THE BUSH ). It looked like paradise and I was there. 
I couldn’t have asked for more.
During my stay at Ingrid and Stuart Horsburgh’s, I had an authentic 
Australian experience. We went to the Australian Reptile Park and 
met the famous wallabies and koalas. We went dolphin and whale 
watching and had a whale of time surfing at the Black Head Beach. 

I had pancakes for brekky and 
tea with Tim Tams for afternoon 
tea. We also tried Vegemite but 
it wasn’t such a sweet experience. 
Also, I could not forget the 800 
stairs from the Ellenborough 
Falls and the flying foxes from 
Wingham Brush. 
I had the chance to meet so many 
nice and kind people. I was really 
surprised to see that everybody 
is so cheerful and happy, as they 
have no worries. There is not a single person that did not great me 
and smile. I was feeling that I was a part of that community. This 
is the thing I appreciate the most. You all live here as a community 

and help each other 
without having to receive 
something back. That is 
what Ingrid and Stuart did. 
They hosted 2 international 
girls, me and Melis from 
Turkey giving all their love 
and care in order to make 
us feel like home and have 
an amazing time. I do 
not have enough words to 

thank them and show my honest appreciation. I am sure that this 
was a great experience for them too and recommend that residents 
should get involved in an exchange program. It is the best way to 
get to know other cultures and language, meet people, escape a little 
from your mundane program while traveling and doing activities 
with the students. I really believe that Hallidays Point’s citizens are 
the perfect family for the Lion’s Exchange students”.

Continued on Page 16

Host Nicole Newton with Belen from Spain
Alex White teaches the girls to surf

8 exchange students from Turkey, Romania, 
Spain, France, Italy, USA and Canada enjoyed a 

Black Head beach walk.jpg
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Meeting and talking with these overseas students has probably 
been a catalyst in the Hallidays Point Club to support the Youth 
Exchange Programme into the future. Club Secretary Sue Newton’s 
daughter Nicole will be sponsored by Hallidays Point Club to go to 
Spain over the Christmas holiday when no doubt she will be able 
to catch up with Belen again.
Our Lions Club is very grateful to Ingrid & Stuart Horsburgh 
and Sue Newton, Wayne & Nicole for their efforts in hosting 
our exchange students and for taking them on many excursions 
during their stay. By all reports, the gratitude of their international 
guests and the newly made friendships has made the occasion very 
worthwhile.
You don’t have to be a Lions Club member to be a part of the Youth 
Exchange Programme so if you’re interested in hosting a student or 
two next year during the month of July, please contact Sue Newton 
on 0418 607 292 and she’ll let you know what’s involved.

John Finnie

L-R:

Serge (France)

Melis (Turkey)

Simona (Romania)

Belin (Spain)

with their  
Hallidays Point  

Lions Club 
Bannerettes

MANNING REGIONAL ART GALLERY
Birds of the Moon Album Launch

Following her successful 
performance at the recent 
Africa Comes to the Manning 
Festival, Miriam Lieberman 
is bringing her vocal talents 
back to the Manning Regional 
Art Gallery.

August 17th: Afternoon 
concert and album launch
2pm - 4pm. Tickets $15. 

Available on line.
Miriam Lieberman is a singer 
songwriter with a unique perspective. She accompanies her 
powerful vocals with kora (21-stringed African harp) and acoustic 
guitar, performing as a soloist and with her trio: Kate Adams 
(Cellist) and Lara Goodridge (Violinist). Despite this unusual 
mix of pure classical instruments and something made from a 
large gourd strung with fishing line there is a musical chemistry 
between these players and their instruments that melds into a 
soaringly beautiful soundscape. 

Miriam’s music blends well-crafted songs with powerful and 
emotive performance. Her unique musical style has developed 
out of long periods of time spent immersed in the distant places 
and cultures of the music that inspires her and most of all out of a 
passion for song writing and performance. 

In Miriam’s latest album Birds of the Moon these influences are 
the layers underneath what is Australian contemporary folk music 
with a somewhat cosmopolitan undertone. 
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Luxury 2 Bedroom Villas from $378,500
A wonderful community atmosphere, 5 star luxury facilities including a 25 

metre heated indoor swimming pool, games room, arts and craft room, 

library and internet room, great residents lounge and dining area.

The best of both worlds - country feel, beachside living. A short stroll to chemist,  

post office, major supermarket and specialty shops with easy access to 

every convenience you’ll ever need.

1800 223 733

MODERN AND COMFORTABLE
a home that moves with you

News of Our World
Hallidays Point

Printed by
NSW Office Choice

Ph: 6591 2000

Hallidays Point Sports Club
Pink Sports Day
On Saturday the 19th July Hallidays Point Sports Club took advantage 
of a full day of soccer at Diamond beach to run a fundraiser for the 
Breast Cancer Network Australia. The day involved lots of pink hair 
and decorations. There was great support from everyone helping out 
with canteen duties, BBQ supervising (DA) and the setting up and 
packing up of the fields.
With donations still rolling in it is not too late to donate if you would 
like. Please contact Brad Grant on 0403 288 060.

Photo : Helen Grant and Karen Grant.

News of Our World 
Hallidays Point

is published by Lions Club of Hallidays Point as a service to our community.  
Please send advertising, stories and photos to  

editor@hallidayspointnews.org or online
www.hallidayspointnews.org

BEFORE the 15th of the previous month 
Delivered by 10 very healthy people.  

Contributions very much appreciated. Thanks Everyone!! 
The opinions of contributors do not necessarily reflect those of or the editor. The 

decision to include or exclude contributions is final.  
(and probably because of lack of space). 

If you do not receive a copy of the newsletter each month, spare copies are left 
in the library and other advertiser businesses. 

People affected live on Old Soldiers Rd, small sections of Diamond Beach Rd 
and Belgraiv Close and if you don’t have a letter box. 

If you would like to deliver to these areas, please let us know.
editor@hallidayspointnews.org 
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LONG TIME LOCALS 
JOHN & SALLY RITCHIE 
John Ritchie and Sally Ritchie (nee Meecham) have lived 
permanently in Black Head since 1992 when they moved from 
Taree on John’s retirement. However their ties with Black Head 
dates back some 60 years when John was first involved with Black 
Head Surf Life Saving Club and this year received the 60 years 
award.

John was born at Bays Hill Taree in 1927 and Sally was born in 
Werris Creek in 1934. Both attended school in Taree. They were 
married in 1953 at Our Lady of the Rosary Church in Taree. They 
went on to have four children, two of which live in Black Head. Sally 
and John received congratulatory cards from the Queen and the 
Governor General on their so” and 60th Wedding Anniversaries.

After leaving school John did an electrical apprenticeship with 
Peter’s Ice Cream he then took up a position as Engineer at the 
then new Manning Valley Hospital now known as the Manning 
Base Hospital and stayed there until he retired in 1992John was 
involved in many sports including, football, hang gliding, surfing 
to name a few. He was secretary of the Black Head SLSC when the 
new clubhouse was built in the new location in 1959 and hence 
a long affiliation with the surf club. He worked with Dad’s Army 
from inception maintaining the ocean pool and was instrumental 
in receiving the generous donation of $50,000 from Dr Billie 
Greening to renovate the pool in recent years.

John was a member of Taree Apex and became their first life 
member in 1967. From there he joined Taree Rotary and was a 
member until 1992. In 1987 Rotary together with Aus Aid began 
a programme building schools in the Solomon Islands after the 
devastating hurricane in 1986 destroyed the school buildings. 
97 schools were built in 12 months all with volunteers from 
Australian Rotary Clubs. In 1994 Rotary together with money 
from War Cemeteries Committee took on the project of building 
a memorial hospital and associated buildings at the northern end 
of the Kokoda Trail. Because of John’s experience and knowledge 
he was asked to join the project as site supervisor. Together with 
Rotary volunteers and local residents from some 20 odd villages 
the hospital was built and officially opened within 2 years. 

Considering the site the hospital was built and the fact that most 
materials had to be imported and the lack of power, water supplies, 
communication and transport this was a great achievement. John 
later received an award for his work on the Solomon Islands from 
the Prime Minister John Howard then Foreign Minister Alexander 
Downer for his contribution toward assisting developing countries 
to reduce poverty and achieve sustainable development. John was 
also awarded an OAM in 1998 for his outstanding achievements. 

John and Sally were great friends and guardians to the late Dr Billie 
Greening, visiting Dr Greening on a daily basis in her later life at 
Black Head and Glaica House. She also appointed them her Power 
of Attorney. John was instrumental in naming Hallidays Point 
Lions as a beneficiary in Dr Greening’s Will resulting in a very 
substantial endowment to the club. 

Story by Valerie Smoker

Doctor Dorothy Greening  
Memorial Scholarship
The whole amount of the endowment received by the Lions Club of 
Hallidays Point from the Estate of the Late Doctor Billie Greening 
is to be invested and used as a permanent memorial scholarship to 
benefit students of the Hallidays Point Public School. Scholarships 
will be awarded annually in strict consultation with the school 
principal. A Deed of Trust is currently being finalised and full 
details will be published soon.

Ed.


